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Freshman 'crams'
for juicy final;
wins pizza prize
Ten 16-inch pizzas were removed from a metal
wa rmin g box and placed on the ta ble in front of ten
hun gry-looking men.
Lot s of napkins followed in prepar ation for wha t
was t o happen .
The coun tdown began . "Three, two, one, go!" a
timekeeper shouted, a nd as fast as they could, the
m en began s tuffing their mouths with pepperoni,
sauce, crust and cheese.
After two minutes, Huntington freshman Todd P.
Meadows emerge d the winner, h aving down ed nine
of his pizza's 12 pieces.
"I've had nothing to eat all day long," Meadows
said following the contest. "I had n o practicing, a nd I
hope not to do this again un ti] next year."
Organized by Student Activities Council, the contest, which took place a t n oon o n Memoria l Student
Cen ter plaza , was on e of Tuesday's Homecoming
activities.
Other a ctivites Tuesday included music by singer
Jim McGill at 11 a.m. on the plaza and by Rob Harris
a t 9 p.m. in the Coffeehouse.
Events today include an organizational fair from
10 a .m. to 2 p.m. on the plaza and music by Mr.
Entertainer from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. on the plaza.
Rounding out today's events is a vaudeville revue
of the 1920s entitled "Harlem Heyday." Sponsored
by th e Office of Minority Students and performed by
Afri Productions of New York, the revue is scheduled
fo r 8 p.m. in Old Main Auditorium.

His jaws bulgi'ng, Todd P. Meadows, Huntington freshman, does his best to take in the last of his
ninth slice during a pizza-eating contest Tuesday on the Memorial Student Center plaza. Meadows
won the contest, which was part of the day's Homecoming activities.

Handicapped facilities, scholars
attract magazine editors, dollars
Students not gobbling
tickets to Roth concert,
may hinder future shows
By Abbey Dunlap
Reporter

Future Hom ecoming concerts at
the Huntington CivicCentermay·be
in jeopardy if ticket sales for Sunday's David Lee Roth conrert don 't
improve, the center 's director, Sue
Thoma s, said Tuesday.
Thomas sa id a pproximately 5,500
of the total 10,000 tickets a vailable
have been sold, and Joe Marshman,
coordinator of Campus Entertainment Un limited, s aid fewer than 300
of the 1,000 tickets a vailable on campus have been sold.
Thomas said the low ticket sales
at Marshall are very disappointing
because the concert is for Marshall
students, and the future of other
Homecoming concerts a t the center
depe nds upon the success of the
Roth concert.
" It all depends on th is show a nd
how the concert is s upported," Thoma s sa id. " I've done a lot of work on
this concert. If the students a ren't
goin g to su pport a conce rt, wh y
h ave it?"

Neverth~ss. Thomas said she is
optimistic ticket sales will increase
later this week.
"Being a general admission concert, there's no real need to purchase
tickets in ad van re," Thomas said. "I
think sales will pick up."
Students who have a validated
Marshall ID and a ctivity card can
purchase concert tickets for the discounted price of $13 from 9 a .m. to 3
p.m. Monday through Friday at the
Memorial Stud ent Center Box
Office, Marshman said.
Both StudentGovernmentAssocia tion and Student Activities
dona ted $2,000 each to reimburse
the Civic Center for the stude nt discount, which amounts to $2 a ticket.
SGA and Student Activities will
be given back all money not used for
discounts, Marshman said.
M a rs hma n said h e also hop es
ticket sales will incr ease as the concer t date a pproaches. "We th ought
we would sell a lot more t ickets th a n
we h ave," h e .§.._a id.

pride will rub off on the rest of the
institution."
However, the program, which will
bring a new group of 20 academic~ly
At first glance, Marshall's facilities outstanding students to Marshall each
for the handicapped and its Society of fall for intensive training without cost
Yeager Scholars program may not to them, is not without risk, Nitzschke
said.
seem to have muc h in common.
"But we're willing to try this very
But President Dale F. Nitzschke says
they do. Though each serves only a bold program," he said. "The program
minority of the student body, the entire will help those directly involved, but
university is more appealing because it's also a vehicle which can be effective in getting attention paid to all the
of them, he said.
" We spend an incredible amount of fine things Marshall has to ofilr."
Skepticism about the program is normoney on ramps and automatic
doors," Nit7.Bchke said. "And the han- mal, Nitzschke said. "I think it's natudicapped here are just a small part of ralior various departments on campus
the student population. But we feel it's to be concerned about how the program
will work. But what we all need to realworth it
"The same with the Yeager program. ize is that the Yeager program wi II proWe will have a direct affect on a very vide more support to the whole
small number of students, but indi· university, in terms of both people and
rectly, the program will cause good dollars."
Dramatic increases in both public
things to happen throughout the university in terms of morale and good support for Marshall and money comfeeling. I think everyone will find there ing to the university from private sourwill be a tremendous carry-over; the - - - - - See DOLLARS, Page 8
By Chris MIiier
Reporter

Notices
Schedules

Elections

Becau se som e class lis tings a r e
uninte lligible in th e S pring 1987
Schedule, new schedules will be a va ila b I e in t h e regis tr a r ' s o ff ice
T hursday.

Student Sena te -elections to fill eight
vacant seats will b e from 9 a.m. to
6:30 p.m. today at Twin To wers West,
Memoria l Student Center, Corbly
H a ll and Smith Ha ll.
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From The Associated Press

World

Nation

State

Seventh American missing in Lebanon
BEIRUT, Lebanon -An underground group Tuesday claimed it
kidnapped a 56-year-old American
a nd alleged he worked for the CIA
and the Israeli secret service. The
United States denied the charges.
The Revolutionary Justice Organization, a group believed made up of
Shiite Moslems loyal to Iran, identified the hostage as Edward Aus tin
Tracy of Vermont.
If Tracy's abduction is confirmed,
he would be the seventh American
missing in Lebanon. The Revolutionary Justice Organization claims
to hold one of the previous American kidnap victims.
The group made its claim in a
handwritten note in Arabic delivered to the Beirut office of a
Western news agency. The statement was accompanied by a photo-

,,
---------' ,________
A llegations of his kidnappers that he works for the CIA are totally
without foundation.
Lany Speakes
graph of Tracy and a photocopy of
his passport.
The white-haired Tracy writes
illustrated children's books. He was
one of the fewer than a dozen
Americans who remained in west
Beirut after the latest exodus of
foreigners in April prompted by a
series of politically motivated
kidn a ppings.
The underground group did not
say when or where Tracy was
abducted.

"The Revolutionary Justice
Organization an nounces the arrest
of Jewish American spy called
Edward Austin Tracy after he was
definitely proven to be ... feeding
the (Israeli secret service) Mossad
and the CIA with information (and)
... spying for the CIA," the group
said in its statement.
In Washington, White House spokesma n Larry Speakes said Tracy
" has no connection with the U.S.
governme!lt. Allegation s of his kid-

nappers that he works for the CIA
are totally without foundation. "
In Tel Aviv, officials in the Foreign Ministry and the office of the
prime minister declined comment
on the allegation s Tracy was lin ked
to Mossad.
A U.S. Embassy official said
Tracy had been livin g in West
Beirut for a long time. The officia l
said he could not confi rm that
Tracy was kidnapped.
He speaks some Arabic a nd frequently visited U.S. news age ncy
offices in Beirut to seek help in
ma rketing his books .
Tracy often was seen sitting in
sidewalk cares in West Beirut's
Hamra commercial thoroughfare.
Lebanese waiters who know him
said they have not seen him in two
months.

17 plead guilty; federal trial
canceled for Kermi drug case -

55 more diplomats booted out;
Soviets say game should stop

Justice officials won't charge
members of Nazi People's Court

HUNTINGTON - Guilty
pleas from 17 defendants
in the Kermit drug case
eliminated the need for a
federal court trial that had
been scheduled to begin
Tuesday, an assistant U.S.
attorney said.
Joseph Savage, the prosecutor in charge of the
case, said a hearing is scheduled Thursday in
Parkersburg for two remaining deirndants, Kenneth Murphy and Glen Mullins. Mullins is a
former Kermit police officer.
Seventeen other defendants - including Kermit
fire chief Wilburn Preece and his son-in-law,
former Kermit police chief David Ramey - have
already entered guilty pleas, Savage said.
According to the prosecutor, the defendants
will be sentenced in two groups, with pc.isible jail
sentences ranging from 5 to 18 years. The
defendants also could be liable for fines of up to
$750,000, Savage said.

WASHINGTON -The
United States, retaliating
for the expulsion from
Moscow of five American
diplomats on spy allegations, has decided to kick
55 to 60 Soviets out of the
country, two U.S. officials said Tuesday.
An announcement by Secretary of State George
P. Shultz was expected later Tuesday.
Earlier, President Reagan said he would
respond to the expulsion of the five U.S. diplomats, but gave no details of his plans.
A meeting was held Monday at the White
House. Among the measures considered was the
expulsion of Soviet diplomats from their embassy
here, said U.S. officials who declined to be
identified.
In Moscow Tuesday, Gennady Gerasimov, a
spokesman for the Soviet Foreign Ministry, said,
" If the Uni.ted States will insist on continuing
this game of tit-for-tat, then th is can continue
indefinitely. We consider it is time to stop."

BERLIN - West Berlin
justice officials announced
Thursday they have
decided against prosecuting members of the Nazis'
infamous People's Court,
whic h sentenced more
than 5,000 people to death
during the Third Reich.
The investigation was closed because the
surviving officials of the Nazi court are too old or
sick for trial , a statement from the West Berlin
J us t ic e Ministry said.
About 20 judges and prosecutors who ra n the
court are living in West Germany.
He said the decision means none will be
charged with Nazi crimes in West Berlin. Technically, another criminal investigation could be
opened against them in West Germany.
The People's Court, opened in Berlin in 1934
and based there, was the Nazi tribunal for trying
cases of treason , espionage, and "demoralization" of the Nazi war effort.

Economy Food Mart
COLD BEER & WINE

•·• •••GRAND OPENING·*****
LOW •·LOW• LOW

PRICES

Homecoming Banner Contest
Deadline Extended to Thursday, October 23, 1986... 4 pm

Applications Available in 2W38 Memorial Student Center

*All MU Organizations and R esidence Hall Floors are eligible
Store Hours

Open All WNk
8 A.M. to 1 A.M.

Coldest _
Beer • Wine• Soft Drinks
Anywhere
1212 4th Aven ue

HINES:

--

FREE
Delivery Service

523-0951

1st prize $150 . .. 2nd prize
$100 . .. 3rd prize $50

End the C.O.L.A. Wars

Please Vote Today
Hines for College of Liberal Arts Senator
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OP-inion
Editorials

Glancing back
M arshall College 1956.
Homecoming shifts in to full gear with the naming of Homecoming queen Margaret Quin tier, otherwise known as "Miss Marshall," who' ll be
crowned at the dance by Student Body President
Robert Alexander (now dean of the college of
business).
It is reported that 24-units have entered the
Homecoming parade, the majority of which are
floats from sororities, fraternities and other campus organizations. The Thundering Herd holds
out hope for a victory over Ken tState, after having
lost the last six years' Homecoming games. The
Saturday contest will determine who is runner-up
behind Bowling Green and Miami in the MidAmerican Football Conference.
Also announced in the Oct. 19 issue of The Parthen on is the beginning of a four-year progra m in
conjunction with Cabell-Huntington Hospital for
a Bachelor of Science in Medical Technology.
Advertisements show wool-sweatered young
men and plaid skirted women advertising Winston ("tastes good like a cigarette should") a nd
Chesterfield cigarettes.
A feature story details Marshall College's landmarks, including a buffalo head mounted in the
Shaw key Student Union, the brick terrace (located
between Old Main and Memorial Student Center),
and a sign a t th e"entrance" of the campus in front
of the James E . Morrow Library, which "will
direct wayward alums (since) ... the change in the
campus has been quite pronounced.
An editorial in the following edition of The Parthenon complains about Student Goverment's
ineptitude in having to scramble to name Homecoming judges for the parade and other events
after a mix-up disqualified those a lready named
In that same issue, itis reported that a $3million
budget is approved by the state Board of Education for Marshall College, which now has a growing enrollment of3,573 students. The bill includes
appropriations for a $1.7 fine arts building with
auditorium. The budget must, however, go to the
state budget director and the board ofpu blic works
for final approval.
In the pre-Homecoming edition of The Parthenon, a student columnist offers advice on etiquette, because "now that the social season is in
full swing, it's time for a refresher cou rse in social
manners ... pretty is as pretty does." Some pointers
I isted:
For women:
• L eave the chewing gum at home (when going
on a date). Nothing ruins an appearance niore
quickly than chewing gum in public ... don't comb
your hair in a booth.
• Don't be too shy to let him (your date) know
what you would like (t,o do) ... and be considerate of
a man's pocketbook.
For men:
• Remember to walk on the curb side of the
street .. open doors for a woman and hold them for
her to go through .... A man never takes a woman's
arm but should, if circumstances permit, offer his.
• Telephone early for a date so the young lady
can plan what to wear ... And, finally, don't drink
too much when on a date; more men are refused a
date for this reason than any other.

''
_____,,_____
Notable quote

"Russia might h a.ve been ath eists when we
h ad money, but now that we are broke we
ain't going to let religion interfere with business. Some nations can come over that worship a golden calf, but we will recognize them
as long as they will buy the bronze from us to
keep the calf golden. We sell to the Chinese
and they are heathen s, just like the.Republicans," said WIii Rogers in 1933 a bout the United States recognizing Russia.

Commentaries

Letters

No bonfire? No floats? What
happened to Homecoming?
What has happened to Homecoming?
So many things about it are wrong, wrong,
wrong.
We're not having a bonfire this year because
someone decided students didn't want to be all
dressed up with nowhere to go after the fire went
out.
Please.
After a very nice bonfire, students have·
always headed out together to local establishm ents to continu·e their Hom eco ming
celebration.
And remember when the hon fire used to be
after the Homecoming parade on Thursday
night? No, no, no. This year the parade is on
Saturday morning when most students are having their first date with sleep for the week.
And if moving the day isn't bad enough,
someone has moved the parade. It used to be
down Fourth Avenue, which is quite accessible
to students, but now it's down by Ritter Park
where students will have to drive to reach it.
And the parade itself?
No floats.
WHAT IS A HOMECOMING PARADE
WITHOUT FLOATS?

Our readers speak

We're having banners instead. Banners?
How perfectly exciting.
And remember when the Homecoming dance
was on Saturday night so the football players
could go and the queen could reign over at least
one activity?
.
Not this year. The dance is on Friday, before
the queen is crowned at halftime during Saturday's football game and when the football players cannot attend.
So what if there was nowhere to go after the
bonfire. It was late and you could go to bed.
Now we get to twiddle our thumbs Saturday
night after the football game ends about 4 p.m.
Oh, but we have a concert this year on Sunday. Yes, we do.
David Lee Roth.
Yep, he's a big name - for 16-year-old girls.
It's not as if Marshall had been working all
year to get a big name. The Civic Center director
just happened to notice th at Roth had a cancellation and she went about getting him at the
last possible minute.
Only 300 student tickets have been sold and
Sunday's around the. corner. ·
And yet people wonder why no one gets all
worked up about Homecoming.

TIIIFAII-

By GARY LARSON

Ronald McDonald House
To the Editor:

. On Sunday, Sept. 7, a football game was played at
Fairfield Stadium between the first- and second-year
Marshall University medical students. It raised
approximately $3,000 for the Ronald McDonald
House.
I want to express my gratitude for everyone who
helped me with the benefit game.
We did this project for three reasons. First and
foremost, we did it for the c hildren and their families.
A lot of families come to Huntington and they h ave
no friends and no money and end up sleeping, eating
and living in the halls of the hospital. Second, we
wanted to show the community and the surrounding
areas that there are medical students, physicians,
and businesses who care. Lastly, although we ultimately raised approximately $3,000, we wanted to
give the Rona ld McDonald House all the P\l blicity we
could since its big fund-raising drive is soon.
I would like to thank Dean Lester Bryant, Donna
Beckett, and Beverly McCoy who helped secure the
.stadium and h elped with promotions. I would a lso
like to thank Linda Bowen and Theresa Twee! from
Marshall University who helped in many different
ways; Clint McElroy and the people at WKEE ra dio
for an excellent job of promoting the game for us;
Pam Rawn a nd Chris Rowe who helped distribute
fliers and letters to the Cabell Medical Society; Ned
Nethercutt and the other referees who devoted their
free Sunday to help us. Especially, I would like to
thank Student Governme nt for their generous contribution and support.
Many area businesses helped out. Stationers Morgans and the MU Bookstore were kind enough to
devote jerseys. The Pied Piper, McDonald's, Jimbo's
and Ted's Imperial Lanes donated prizes. I would like
to thank the physicians from the Cabell County Med-·
ical Society who contributed much of the money and,
lastly, a ll my friends from outside the medical school
and my friends from the first- and second-year
classes who made it all possible.
Robert C. Anton
Huntington medical student

"Randy! Just sit down, eat your cereal,
and look for that thing later!"

the

Parthenon

The Parthenon is produced every Tuesday through Friday
by Marshall University in conjunction with classes of the W.
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Student Senate elections tc
College of Education

Community College
Lisa Rowe, Naoma
junior. Rowe is majoring in legal studies
and a member of the
Hall Advisory Council.
Rowe said she hasn't
heard what the SGA
can do for her and
that she wants to give
input to student
government for the
Community College.

,..

I

J e n ifer B er ton e ,

Da w n Cole ma n ,

Guilford, Conn. sophomore. Bertone is majoring in e lementary
ed ucation and is a
member of Early
Childhood Education,
Alpha Xi Delta sorority and the Hall Advisory Council.

Charleston freshman.
Coleman is majoring
in physical education.
Co leman said she
feels she can represent the students of the
College of Education
and that she knows a
lot of the students she
would represent.

r
r

r

College of Liberal Arts

I

r

r

I
Deanna " Dee Dee"
Bazo, Fredericksburg,

Va. sophomore. Bazo,
majoring .in political
science, wants to get
involved in SGA and
get a good start in po 1itical affairs, she said.

David Ganim , Sou th
Charlesto n senior.
Ganim is a speech
communication major
and is a member of
Public Relations Student Society of America, Lamda Chi Alpha
fraternity and is public relations director
for Interfr atern ity
Council.

Kelly Hines, Milton
sophomore. Hines is
majoring in journalism and public relations. Hines has been
serving as a residence
hall senator, another seat deleted by the
SGA constitution.
Hines is a member
on the SGA judicial
board and Student
Conduct and Wei fare
Committee.

Student Senate Elections
Wednesday, October 22, 1986
Polling P_laces
Memorial (Student Center
Smith Hall
Corbly Hall
Twin Towers West
Bring MU ID and Activity Card--~
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today; meet the candidates
School of Nursing
Jill Kryzak, Elkview
se n io r . Kr yza k i s
majoring in Eng lis h
and journa lis m edu cat
Kryzak is a member
of Phi Mu sorority a nd
serves on the HERF
Committee.
She said sh e wa nts
to establish communicati on between students in th e College of
Educatio n.

Ronald Wor kman ,

Kenova junior. Workm a n , m a jor ing in
social studies education , said h e wants t.o
be more than a n ame
on pos t er. Workm a n
said h e wan ts t.o get
out, s ha ke th e hands
of students a nd h ear
wh at they h ave t o say.

Amy Brannen, Huntingto n sopho m o re .
Brannen is maj oring
in nursing a nd is a
m em her of t he Student Nurses Associa tio
Bra nn en said s he
wa nts to be a voice for
the Schoo I of N ursi ng,
becau se s h e th in ks
th a t th e sch ool h as
n o t bee n pro perl y
repre_se nted.

Art l n a Harbou r ,

Hun t ing ton so ph om o r e. H a rb o ur i s
majorin g in nursing.
She was unavaila ble
for a n interview.

Photos and text
by Ben Petrey

College of Business
Judy Mullarky, Hunti ngton senior . Mullarky is majoring in
political scien oo and
is t h e co mmute r s'
represen tative to Student Se nat e, a sen ate
seat d ele t ed by t he
a mended SGA con stitu tio n.
Mulla rky is a m em ber of Ameri can Marketin g Associa t io n ,

John Barker, Ch a pman ville senior. Barker is m a j o rin g in
accountin g and served
as Student Body Preside n t a t South e r n
West Virgin ia Comm unity College.
Ba rk e r sa i d h e
wa nts t.o improve student in volvem ent an d
activities.

Julie Howe ll, C harles ton junior. Howell
did not file in time t.o
be a offi cial candidate
on the ballot, but is
running as a write-in
candi date.
H owell is a r esiden ce h a ll represen tat i ve, anot h er seat
deleted by th e SGA
con stit ut ion .

Brad Wh ite , Hun tingto n j unior. White
is m a jo rin g in business a nd currently is
t h e sen a t or fo r offca mp u s st ud en ts, a
seat de leted by t h e
SGA con stitution .
White said h e h as
ex pe ri en ce t o offe r
a nd wa n ts t o fin ish
projects h e h as been
working on in SGA.

BROTHER INTERNATIONAL
In Conjunction With
Celebrate Homecoming '86
With

David Lee Roth
Sun day - Oct. 26 - 8 pm at the
Huntington Civic Center
Advance Tickets at MSC Box Office
$13. 00 W/ MU Act. Card *
$15.00 at the door
·compliments of CEU & SGA

--Charleston Cashi-- Register Company
Cordially invite the faculty and staff members of
Marshall University to attend a showing and demonstration of the Brother Electronics Typewriters which have been approved for purchase on

Statewide Contract.

Tired of Pizza?
Call

V)ifdDJ for Fast,

©

Free Delivery of
----:-he :Largest Selectio,n.-•
--- -- - --: n Town·...- - - - -

525-1591
Across From Old Main-

Showing will be held from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00
p.m. on Wednesday, October 22 in Room
2W22 of the Student Center. Brochures and
refreshments available.
For more information call

Dan McVey
(31M) 343-5683
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DANCE i Priority for freshman council
===============~i is 24-hour visitation policy
Friday, October 24
J •
41. !\' ~\n!·. 0 I_
9:00 p.m. - l:OO a.m.
~ ,i• 1
·' ~ Civic Center
1•\
'~:ri I1
Featuring: Windjammer
Tickets On Sale Now
=i
Room 2W38 Student Center
$5 Couple
$3 Single
NO BYOB - A CASH BAR WILL BE AVAILABLE
Sponsored by Campus Entertainment, Unlimited
=

, ,
R
BeypoSh
rteer rri L. Richmond
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _

We also are concerned with los-

A 24-hour visitation policy for first
semester freshmen is one priority of the
Freshmen Advisory Council, which
has formed a sub-committee with the
student senate and Don Robertson,
assistant dean of student affairs and
residence life.
The Freshmen Advisory Council

ing the 'suitcase col lege' image
which Marshall has gotten.

1

/

MAGIC MAKERS
New Location - 3rd Floor
Frederick Building Downtown
525-5333
Make Your Halloween Speclall
Over 2000 Adult Theatrical Costumes For Rent.
Beautiful Childrens Costumes For Purchase.
Over 100 Masks To Choose From.
Quality Make-Up And Make-Up Kits With Free Expert Advice On
Application .
Complete Selection Of Halloween Decorations, Party Favors And
Supplies.
Open Dally From 10 a.m. lo 8 p.m. - Closed Swlday
Located on the third floor of the Frederick Building in downtown
Huntington between 9th and 10 st.
'

\

~:~~G~~~!~~;n~s,:a:~~fo~f!~t'.'ii~~~
main goal of getting freshmen students involved in the decision-making
process, according to Steve Justice, cochairman of the council.

r~;o;e!t~~:~visitation forfirstsemes"We also are concerned with losing
the 'suitcase college' image which Mars hall has gotten," Justice said. "Some
s uggestions have ·been to have weekend dances or con certs for the students so they would have reasons to
We can get together and voice stay here."
Justice also said the council thinks
our opinions about the concerns. something
needs to be done about the
of the students.
inadequate parking for students and
StCYC Justice the lighting situation .
"Another problem Mars hall has is
that of lighting around the campus,"
he s~id , "It is really dangerous for stu"We can get together and voice our dents to walk across campus at night."
opinions about the conrerns of the stu- Justice said the council will talk with
dents," Justice said.
adminstrators about providing the
The council, co-ch aired by Justice needed lighting.
and Myron Fields, is composed of 17
"This coun cil has the potential to
freshmen students. At the council's alleviate all the problems that freshfirst three meetings, members dis- men h ave adjusting to college life," h e
cussed working on many of the prob- said.

''
____,,____

Activities designed by alumni
to 'Celebrate' Homecomi-ng

Phone 525-5333

REMEMBER . . .
MAGIC MAKERS CARRIES WHAT NO ONE ELSE HAS. ..

By Cln dy Cook
Reporter

A reception , campus tours, and
lunch-under-the-tent, as well as entertainment from various area musical
groups, are among the activities to
"Celebrate" Homecoming weekend,
according to Cynthia A. Warren, ch a irperson of the Alumni Association's
Homecoming Committee.
Events sponsored by the Mars hall
University Alumni Association begin
with a reception, "An Evening with
Marshall Friends," from 8 to 11 p.m.
Friday in Suite A of the Huntington
Civic Center. Dynasty, a musical variety group, will entertain. Prire for the
reception is $8 per person, with each
person r eceiving two coupons for
drinks. Additional legal beverages will
be 50 cents and soft drinks are free.
On Saturday, campus tours originating from th e lobby of Memoria l Student Center at 9:30 a.m. will be
conducted. Complimentar y coffee, tea
and doughnuts will be provided.
The traditional lunch-under-the-tent
will be h eld at Prindle Field (adjacent
to Fairfield Stadium) from 11 a. m. to
12:30 p.m. Saturday. This year's menu
will include hot dogs with all the trimmings, baked beans and potato salad.

WE HAVE EVERYTHING! .

Justice
''
-----)ems which freshmen students face.
The top priority for the council is to

Beer will be served to those over 21 and
soft drinks will be available. The
Lucky Jazz Band will entertain. Price
for the lunch is $5 per person.
The first 300 women attending the
lunch will receive a complimentary
Homecoming porn-porn corsage.
Co-sponsors of the lunch ar eJimbo' s
Carry Out, Sam's Hot Dog Stand,
Archer's Flowers, Inc., Pepsi-Cola bottling co. and A to Z Rentals.
Following the picnic, Coach George
Chaump will lead the Thundering
Herd in the h omecoming game against
Davidson. Kickoff is 1 p.m. at Fairfield
Stadium.
The homecoming dance, sponsored
by alumni representatives from five
fraternities, is set for 9 p.m. Friday to 1
a .m . Saturday in the West Hall of the
Huntington Civic Center. Music will be
provided by Maurice Williams and the
Zodiacs and Harold Melvin and the
Blue Notes.
Prices and details can be obtained by
calling John Justice (736-1205), Joe
Feaganes (522-0557), Doug Hardman
(736-9301) or Scott Archer (736-2246).
A big band dance, sponsored by the
Kiwanis Clu b for the Boys Club of
Huntington, is scheduled for 9 p.m. to 1
a .m. in the Civic Center's East Hall.
Further information can be obtained
by calling Dallas Thacker at 523-4037
or 523-5120.

· First on-campus visit for council Friday

1986 Ponderosa. Inc

Marsha ll will be the site Friday of could gain a better understanding of
the first campus meeting oft he Student student needs.
Advisory Council to th e Board of
The Student Advisory Council, made
R e gents , a ccording to the council up of representatives from the s tate's
representa tive.
16 colleges and universities, will h a ve
H e len Matheny , Min er a l Wells itsregularmeeting atlOa.m. inMemsenior, said she seized the opportunity · orial Student Center 2E10, Matheny
to invite the members of the St ude nt said. The council a lso will hos t a public
Advisory Council to Ma rs ha ll when fo rum a t 1 p.m. in MSC 2Ell-12 t o give
they said they would like to sch edule s tu den ts a chan ce to in form representhe council's m ret in gs atd ifferentcam- ta tives of student n eeds a t Marsha ll,
puses a cross thE> stA tE> so that thev Ma theny said.
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Petersen gets conference
nod for near-record game
Petersen completed 21 of 39 passes and two touchdowns, including an 80-yard touchdown bomb to
Mike Barber on the second play of the game.
Petersen, who starred the season as the backup
quarterback, replaced starting quarterback John
Gregory when he injured his knee in the fourth game
of the season against Eastern Kentucky. Since then
the junior quarterback has lead the Herd to wins
against ETSU and Virginia Military Institute and a
loss to F urman.
A transfer from San Joaquin Delta Community.
College, he h as season totals of 48 completions in 99
passes two touchdowns and six interceptions. His
longest pass was the 80-yard touchdown pass to
Barber.
John Spellacy was nominated as defensive player of
the week, but was not selected, according to Becky
Goodman of the Sports Information Office.

By John Tolarchyk
Sports Editor

Quarterback Tony Petersen became the firsf Marshall player to get Southern Conference honors this
year when he was unanimously selected as the conference offensive player of the week for his 394-yard
passing display against East Tennessee State University Saturday.
The 394 yards performance is 33 yards short of
Marshall's single game passing record of 427 yards
set by Marshall standout quarterback Carl Fodor
against Furman in 1984. With a few breaks, Pet~rsen
probably would have broken the record. A 35-yard
pass in the end zone was intercepted by a one in a
hundred circus catch and another long gainer to
Barber was called back for a holdin penalty.

Braine says student fees needed

Southern Conferenc~
Football

Conf.
All
WL T - - - W L T
Appalachian
Marshall
W. Carolina
Furman
UTC
VMI
ETSU
C itadel
Davidson

400

By Vina Hutchinson
Sports Writer

6 10

210

421

2 10
220
110
120
13 0
030
040

330
321
240
15 0
240
250
060

Buy or Sell
TcxtboOkl Anytime
Stadonffs...tMorgn"5

Although Therese S. Twee!, athletic ticket manager, said student attendance has been good at football games, Athletic Director David Braine said
students who choose not to attend sports events
should not be exempt from paying the athletic fee.
The student athletic feeof$37.50 is part of a $70.65
institutional activity fee all full-time students pay.
" You can't have one without the other," Braine said.
The athletic fee goes into a state nonappropriated

Please support the American
Cancer Society.

I~

fSOCIE1Y.

1945 Fifth Avenue

t========Graduatect Savings.========t

$15
$30
$40
OFF
OFF
OFF

ALL lOKGOLD ALL14KGOLD ALL18KGOLD

One week only; save on I he gold ring of your choice. For compleLe
details, sec your Jostens rcprcscnlal ive al:
Place:
MUB

Deposit Req.:

OPEN · 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

$10,!)0

=acl-:-:.-1Payment plans available. © 1985 Jostens, Inc.
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Quarterback Tony Petersen follows through after
a pass earlier in the season. Petersen was
selected as Southern Conference offensive
player of the week.
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account which pays for general expenses such as
travel, room and board for athletes. Braine said the
student fees comprise an important part of the
Athletic Department budget. "We could not operate
without it," he said. "We plan and count on it."
Student fees, which allow students to attend Marshall sports events for free, comprise 19peroentofthe
budget, while general ti::ket sales make up 27 percent.
Braine said he has not seen the need for an increase
in the student athletic fee since his arrival at.Marshall a year ago. He a nd Joe Wortham, business
manager, said an increase has not been discussed.

Home game bad dreams
turn to nightmares away
By Doug Smock
Reporter .

Marshall soccer h as had bad
dreams playing at home, but they
are nothing compared to the nightmares on the road last week.
After the Thundering Herd went
through a 1-4-1. h omestand, Coach
Jack DeFazio jokingly said, "Maybe
its good we get away from home."
After losing last Wednesday to Ohio
State, 3-0, and Saturday to Davidson by a whopping 6-0, he was
scratching his head.
"It's just one of those quirks,"
DeFazio said of the Davidson game.
''This was the time both goalkeepers
decided to have a bad game." The
Wildcats scored three goals in the
first h alf off Marshall starter Allen
Hurley, and matched that total in
the second off David Templeton.
The Wildcats improved their record
to4-10-1, whiletheThunderingHerd
dropped to 3-8-1.
Mike Friedlander started the
Davidson scoring barrage at the
29:20 mark with Tracy Hankins getting the assist. The Thundering
Herd added to its own woes by acciden tl y putting the ball in its own net
at 32:40. Friedlander set up Chip
Whittmann for the first of his two
goals late in the first half.
Whittmann 's second goal was
also set up by Friedlander, coming
at the 66:52 mark. Davidson got its
final two goals in the last five minutes of the match, the first coming at

85:35, scored by Craig Mathison and
assisted by Chris Jones. Friedlander finished the scoring at 87:20,
with Rob Vest getting the assist.
The Herd defense was hurt by the
absence of freshman Mark Bongarzone. Bongarzone received a red
card in an altercation at Ohio State.
Not only does a red card result in
ejection from the game, NCAA rules
mandate suspension from the next
match . "We had to do some switching around as a result," DeFazio
said. " It hurt us a lot."
Marshall's scoring problems persisted as the Herd suffered its"fourth
consecutive shutout. "It isn't as
though we aren't generating anything," DeFazio said. "Davidson
wasn't as kind t.o us as Ohio State
was, but it seems· there is always
some breakdown at the offensive
end, a missed cr 06sing pass or
something."
Marshall had just four shots
stopped by Davidson goalkeeper
Josh Rudde. For the Herd, Hurley
had five saves, while Templeton had
two. Davidson outs hot Marshall, 227.
,

I
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Doll a rs--=- From Page 1

Sigma Delta Chi will sponsor a doughnut
sale from 8 a.m.-noon today in the Smith
Hall lobby.

Alpha Kappa Delta, the sociology honor-

Students for Christ will sponsor "Thu na-

ary society. will meet al 5 p.m. Wednesday
in Smith Hall 527. Further infromation
may be received by contacting 696-6700.

day Night Live" at 9 p.m . Thursday in Harris H all 1:-14_ Additional in formation may be
received by ca lling 529-1:14 1.

Minority Students' Program Office will
sponsor Afri Productions' " Harlem Heyday" at 8 p. m. today in Old Main Auditorium. More information may be received by
calling 696-6705 or 696-6772.

Phi Alpha Theta, the history honorary
society, is accepting applicati:ms for membership. Applications are available in the
Oral History Oepartmen_t. Smith Hall 424.

Couneeling and Rehabilitation Department

will have an open house from 1 p.m. -4 p.m.
today in Harris Hall 343. Mor ein formation
may be obtained by calling 696-2383.
Journalism Student Advisory Council will
have a reception for Dan Martin, the new
Herald-Dispatch publisher from 2 p.m.-4
p.m. today in Smith Hall :131. Additional
information may be obtained by calling
Burgetta Eplin at 696-6696.
Ca"1)us Cru sade for Christ will sponsor
"Prime Time" at 9 p.m. Thursday in Corbly
Hall I 17. Further information may be
obtained by contacting 523-!)()96.
Human performance labs will sponsor stu dent strength and flexibility testing from I 0
a.m.-3:30 p .m. Tuesday through Thursday
in the Henderson Center. Morein formation
may be received by contacting 696-3186 or
696-3187.

Women's Center will sponsor a lunchbag

seminar entitled " Living With a Teenager"
at noon today. Further information may be
received by calling 696-8112.
Baptist Sludent Union will sponsor Crea-

tive Worship Team practi ce a nd TNT at 6
and 7 p.m. Thursday at the Campus Christian Center. Addition a l in formation may he
received by contacting 429-1247 or 7:IB-7772.
Sigma Gamma Rho will sell Homecoming

mums and boutonniers through Thursday.
For more information, contact Frances
Richardson at 696-406S.

Cimema Arts will show the movie "Class"
al 3. 7. and 9:30 p.m. Friday in Smith Hall
154 . More information may be obtained by
calling 696-6770.
Adversislng Oub will :<ponsora Masqu eur ade Cruise on Riverboat from 9 p.m.-1 a.m.
Friday at Harris Riverfront Park. Furth er
information may be obtained by contacti ng
696-5328.
Minority Students Office will sponsor a
stepshow at 6::30 p.m. Saturday in Smith
Hall. Additional information may he
received by contacting the Mino rity Students Office.

ces wi II be some resu Its of the program,
Nitzschke said.
Attention already has come to the
university as a result of the program,
he said. The president said he was contacted by Leader's MaRazine recently
to write an article on theadvantageso f
pairing higher education with
business.
The publication's eclitors r ead about
the Yeager program and were
impressed by it, Nitzschke said.
The program also will begin to produce leaders- a task higher education
as a whole has neglected in recent
years. Nitzschke said.
During the 1960s, colleges and universities ma de a determined effort to
treat. all students equally, Nitzschke
sa id. " By treating everyone the same,
the e nd result was average. All students are not the same. Why not exploit
the different and special talents some
students have?"

Classifiea
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irl Contest

For Rent
FlMtHISHED APARTMENTS. Male stu dents. Near university. Sharl' facilities. Private bedrooms. $ IW.00 pt'r
month plus deposit. Utilities paid.
Hun tingt.on local 762-Z'ifi2.

IMMEDIATE INCOME! Adverising representative(sl for established pu hlica tion. Earn $2fi0 per issue (bast'Cl on
$1 ,000 in salt's). Choose your hours.
c-rea te cam pa ii,m s. sel I accnu nt.s. Persistance a must: c-ar requirt'd. We
trnin! f>2f>.:\iol:17. Al!!t>. freelan<'<' feittu re writer:<!

TWO BEDROOM unfurnished modem

apartment one mile from cam pu s
available now. 522-:HR7.

Help Wanted

TRAVEL FIElD po:<ition immedinlt>ly

available. Good commissions. valuable work experien('(', travel. and other
benefits. Call Bill Ryan (toll free) l &Xl-4:1:~77 47 for a mmplete information mailer .

HOMEWORKERS WANTED - Top Pay.

Work at home. Call Cotlag<• Industries (40fi):l60-4062

Winners each night will be eligible
for final competition for Robby's
Calendar!

TRAVEL RElD OPPORTUNITY. Gain v alu-

able marketing experience whil e
earning money. Campus representative needed immediately for spring
break trip to F lorida. Call Ca mpus
Marketing at l-H00-282-6221.

Ladies - Sign up now!
Ages 19 and over admitted.

Wednesday thru Friday

. Books
Record
Albums

30

- 50°/o Off

Sponsored by MU Auxiliary Services
Adjacent to Student Center

from campus seeks quiet female
roommate. $ 170 per month and half
ut iii ties. 1-776- 1949.
WILL DO ty ping. Call Debbie at f>2fi-

:11:14.

Student Portraits For
1986 - 87 Yearbook

===i-ent Sale==
Campus
Wear

Miscellaneous
FEMALE STUDENT with house I block

GET SHOT!
0

~qbEE,if,

,

11

BW31 Memorial Student Center
9 a.m. To Noon And 1-5 p.m.

Monday, Oct. 20
Through Friday, Oct. 24
Both Part-Time And
Full-Time Students Eligible

There is a $1 charge to have a portrait taken and placed in the
yearbook . December, May and summer graduates will receive
six proofs and all others four proofs from which to choose the
picture they want used in the book. Students who want to purchase pictures will receive purchasing and billing instructions
from Yearbook Associates . Come early in the week and avoid
the rush!
BULK RATE
U.S. POSTAGE

PA ID
Permit No. 206
Huntington, W.Va.
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ENTRY FORM FOR
I COLLEGE
COUPONS
I HAWAIIAN
SWEEPSTAKES
I
Name

Address

1

I
I
I

City
Zip

State
School

I ____ _
._
Aoe

MD F D

Mail to:

College Coupons Sweepstakes
P.O. Box 2210
Flemington, N.J. 08822

Win a inp io
Hawaii for two!
The lucky winner and a friend
will spend seven fun and sun
filled days in beautiful
Hawaii with round trip
airfare, hotel accommodations
and spending money.

1. NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. To enter, fill in entry form on the
College Coupons "Hawaiian· Sweepstakes coupon and redeem or on
a3• x s•piece of paper, hand print your name, age. college, address,
city, state and zip code and the words "College_Coupons Hawanan
Sweepstakes.· No mechanically reproduced entnes. Mail your entry
to: College Coupons Hawaiian Sweepstakes, P.O. B01 2210,
Flemington, N.J. 08822.
. .
2. Enter as often as you wish but each entry must b~ mailed in a
separate envelope. All entries must be received by ~rll 30, 1987 to
be eligible. Not responsible for late, lost or m1sd1rected mail, or
printing errors.
3. Winner will be selected in a random drawing on or about May 15,
1987 and the chances of winning will be determined by the number of
entries received. By entering the sweepstakes, each entrant accepts
and agrees to be bound by these rules. Winne~ will be ~otified by
mail and may be required to sign ~n Affidavit of El!g1b1hty and
Release which must be returned within 14 days of receipt.
4. Prize trip recipient must be 18 years or older or be accompanied by

a parent or guardian. Students must be enrolled in the college they
list on the entry form.
5. PRIZE: College Coupons will send the lucky winner and afriend to
beautiful Hawaii for seven fun and sun filled days including round trip
airfare, hotel accommodations, and spending money. Winner ~o.nsents to the use of his/her name and/or photograph for pubhC1ty
purposes. No substitution or transfer of prizes. Federal, state, and
local taxes are the sole responsibility of the winner. Sweepstake void
where prohibited or restricted by law. All federal, state and local
regulations apply.
6. Sweepstake open to residents of the United States except.e_
mployees and their families of College Coupons, their advertising
agencies and production agencies.
. . .
7. The decision of the judges is final. Each person on the pnze tnp Is
responsible for his or her own actions and in1ury. Oeparture subJect
to availability.
a. For the name of prize winner, send a stamped self-addressed
envelope to: COLLEGE COUPONS "HAWAIIAN" SWEEPSTAKES, P.O.
Box 2210, Flemington, N.J. 08822.
PRIZE MUST BE TAKEN BY MAY 30, 1988.
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SAVE 25c
onany2-lllwormulti-pakof
Dr ,..,.,.,., Diet Dr Pepper,
Pepper Free, or Sugar Free Pepper Free
Mr. Retailer. Dr Pepper will reimburse you the face value of this
coupon plus 8¢ handling if you and the consumer have met the
offer!! terms. Vold If prohibited, taxed, restricted, 1!3J1Sfered.
assigned, or coupon IS reproduced, gang cut or rrunt condition.
Consumer pays deposi~ no taxes. Cash value 1/2()¢.
ONE OOUPON PER OONSUMER
PURaiASE. REDEEM BY MAILING TO:
D r ~. P.Q BOX 1881, CLINTON, IOWA 52734

54900 150746

- ~ 0 OR PEPPCR. OR and PEPPER are reQ!lleted lnKlemiub ot Or Pepper 0:wnplln'A ~
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r University
-----Merchandise
------------ --7
Program
125 Armstrong Road, Des Plaines, IL 60018-9883

YES! Please send me the designer merchandise as
I have indicated. If not delighted, I can return the
merchandise at your expense and receive a full refund.
Price

Sh1ppmg &
Handling

0 Navy (A90)
D Burgundy (A91)
D Natural (A92)

$79.95*

$7.95

One Pierre Cardin
Fun Tote (A93)

$19.95*

$4.95

Two Pierre Cardin Fun Totes
Plus 3rd Tote FREE (A94)

$39.90

$7.90

Oty

Descrip11on

Attention Students! Save Money On Designer Luggage And Totes!
The Oscar de la Renta
Jute Luggage Collection.
It's the only luggage
you'll ever need!

Oscar de la Renta
Jute Luggage Collection

Please Indicate style and color preferred for the Pierre Cardin Fun Toles:

1st Selection

2nd Selection

3rd Selection - FREE

Style:

Style:

Style:

•
•
•

16" Backpack
20" Knockabout Bag
29" Sport Duffel

Color:

0 Red
0 Black

•

Yellow

•
•
•

D 16" Backpack
16" Backpack
20" Knockabout Bag
20" Knockabout Bag
29" Sport Duffel
29" Sport Duffel

Color:

0 Red

D Black
D Yellow

•
•

Color:

0 Red
D Black
D Yellow

D

Check or Money Order payable to Marlee, Inc. in the
amount of$,_ _ _ , or "Charge my: D American Express, D Diners Club,
0 VISA, 0 Mastercard, D Carte Blanche

Account # :_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Expiration Date·_

_

Signature:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
(Valid only w11h proper s,gnature)

Name:_ _ _ __ ____,,--- - - , - - - - -- - (Please print)

University:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
Address:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __

I

City· _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __

I
II

State:_ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ Zip;_ _ _
Telephone: ~ ~ - - - -- -- - - - - --

I

"Plus shipping and handling. NJ residents add 6% sales tax.
··All orders subject lo credit approval.
Nole: Please allow 3-4 weeks for delivery from receipt of your order on all
11ems...lhank you!

I

L © Marte:_1986_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _!IC/MARTE~06 489/?XX

I
I

_J

So incredibly tough...lightweight...styllsh. A regular $150.00 retail value, now only $79.95!
Save big money - nearly 50% - on this handsomely-designed, remarkably rugged Oscar de la
Renta Jute Luggage Collection. Built to last a lifetime, in natural Jute fiber, with webbing in almost·
as-tough polyprolene, each of the five pieces in this matched set can meet the demands of your
active lifestyle...and still look fresh and new! That's because Jute, used on sailing ships for hundreds
of years in ropes, famed for its amazing strength, can withstand the worst abuse. And this collection,
which has the look of expensive, high-fashion luggage, also includes a tailored-to-your budget price
tag! You'll love it...and its many great features. Like non-snag nylon zippers .. .full zipper openings ...
adjustable , detachable shoulder straps ... handle covers ...spring steel frames ... lock and keys ...and
much, much more! The full set includes:
46" Extra-Long Garment Bag ...ideal for long trips, it has two hangers and a gusseted top that's
so wide, it even holds padded suits and dresses neatly. Also includes a full zippered pocket and a
convenient handle cover.
24" Pullman. Use this deep, roomy bag for trips home at holiday time ...or on summer vacation. It
holds everything! Includes a snap-close interior pocket...a valet strap for easy portability in a
crowded airport or railroad depot. .. a lock and key for security... hard rubber feet...a spring steel
frame ...and- a handle cover.
21" Weekender is the right bag for overnights. It includes a full-opening , non-snag zipper...a lock
and key... hard rubber feet ...and a convenient handle cover.
18" Duffel Bag is pertect for use around campus ...or on days when you have gym class. It has a
comfortable, extra-long 36" shoulder strap...a full length zipper... and a handle cover.
14" Flight Bag makes a great shoulder tote. Its surprisingly roomy interior easily holds a// the
books you need for a full day of classes. It has an adjustable shoulder strap and an easy-to-openand-close non-snag zipper, too.
Included FREE...11" Accessory Kit...it's yours, at no cost, when you purchase the entire set. It
includes a handy toothbrush holder... a soap dish and bottle ...and a convenient carrying strap. Fits
neatly inside the Pullman, too.
O rder the Oscar de la Renta Jute Luggage Collection today. You get 5 pieces, in your choice
of navy blue, burgundy or natural, each with contrasting trim. PLUS...a matching 11" Accessory
Kit F REE!
It Nests... For Easy, Convenient Storage! You'll find that this magnificent luggage collection is so
easy to store, when not in use. Each piece nests neatly inside another...and the full set fits inside the
jumbo 24" Pullman - so it's great for keeping in your dormitory room. An incredible space-saver
you'll appreciate!

Presenting FUN TOTES by Pierre Cardin
Lightweight, practical and durable take-along
bags - in 3 fashion colors!
• Perfect for your "on-thego" lifestyle
• Roomy interiors with extra
pockets
• Constructed with tough
ballistic nylon
• Match the 3 fashion colors
with your wardrobe!

I

.

Buy 2 Totes...
Get a 3rd Tote
/s- FREE!

.iii

( •

.-\: .·. ~.,, .............

Whatever your special needs
are there's a bag that's right
for you. Like the 20"
Knockabout Bag. It holds a
tennis racket or paddle racket
comfortably. Or the jumbo 29"
Sport Duffel. Shaped
conveniently in roll bag
fashion , it's big enough to
store a beach blanket, frisbee
and beach ball. The 16"
Backpack straps around your
back and leaves your hands
free. It's the perfect bag for
bike riders and hikers .

''Get CLOSE•UP in a Corvette''
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&RAND
PRIZE

1987REDHOT
CORVETTE
CONVERTIBLE

OFFICIAL RULES
1. NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. To enter. fill in entry form on the Close-Up
coupon and redeem or on a 3• x s• piece of paper, hand print your name,
address, city, state and zip code and the words Close-Up Toothpaste. No
mechanically reproduced entries. Mail your entry to: CLOSE·UP CORVffiE
SWEEPSTAKES, P.O. Box 594, Sayerville, New Jersey 08872.
2. Enter as often as you wish but each entry must be mailed in a separate
envelope. All entries must be received by March 31, 1987 to be eligible. Not
responsible for late, lost or misdirected mail, or printing errors.
3. Winners will be selected in arandom drawing on or about April 17, 1987 from
all entries received under the supervision of Marden-Kane. By entering the
sweepstakes. each entrant accepts and agrees to be bound by these rules and
the decision of the judges which shall be final. Winners will be notified by mail
and may be required to sign an Affidavit of Eligibility and Release which must
be returned within 14 days of receipt.
4. PRIZES: Grand Prize -1987 Convertible Corvette• Value $32,500. 5 • First
Prizes• Sony CO In Car Stereo• Value $500 each -100 Second Prizes - Racing
Sunglasses • Value $13.00 each. If a minor wins the Grand Prize it will be
awarded to his/her parents or legal guardian. Winners consent to the use of
his/her name and/or photograph for pub~city purposes. No substitution or
transfer of prizes.Taxes, registration and ~cense fees are the sole responsibility
of the prize winner.
5. Sweepstakes open to residents of the United States except employees and
their families of Lever Brothers Company, its affiliates and subsidiaries, advertising and production agencies and Marden-Kane. Sweepstakes void where
prohibited or restricted by law. All Federal. State and local laws apply. Odds of
winning depend upon the total number of entries received.
6. For a list of prize winners, send a stamped, self-addressed envelope to:
CLOSE-UP "CORVffiE" SWEEPSTAKES, c/o Marden-Kane, P.O. Box '267,
New York, N,Y, 10046.

1st PRIZE: 5 Sony Compact Disk

Car Stereos
2nd PRIZE: 100 Pairs of
Corvette Sunglasses

ENTER CONTEST BY REDEEMING COUPON BELOW OR SEE RULES FOR ENTRY INSTRUCTIONS.
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Please include a copy of one of the following so that your applica•
lion can be processed immediately. Your application cannot be
considered complete without this information.

Source(s):

VERIFICATION INFORMATION

)

Checking Account Number
(Joint or Individual)

Bank Name

Savings Account Number
(Joint or Individual)

Bank Name

Name of Lender (loan or Credit Gard)

Account Number(s)

D Student ID with current enrollment stid<er
D Paid tuition bill for current semester
D Your most current bank statement showing your savings of at
least $1500, the name of the financial institution and

your account number.

D Recent paystub
·You need not Include spouse's income. almony. child support or sepa,ate 111U1tenance
payments paid to you ~ you are not retying on them to establish a-edit worthiness.

PLEASE SIGN THIS AUTHORIZATION
By signing below I authorize Citibank (South Dakota), N.A. to check my a-edit history and exchange information about how I handle my account with proper
persons and with credit bureaus H I am issued a card. I authorize my employer, my bank, and any other references listed above to release and/or verify
information to Citibank (South Dakota). N.A. and its affiliates In order to determine my eligibility for the Cttlbank credit card. I am aware that information
gathered about me is used to determine my eligibilily for lhe a-edit card account and any renewal or Mure extension of credit. tt l ask. I will be told whether
or not consumer reports on me were requested and the names of the credit bureaus, wi1h their addresses, that provided the reports. 111 permit my spouse
to use my card, I understand that account Information will also be reported lo credit bureaus in my spouse's name. I certify that I am 18 years of age, or
older, and that the Information provided is accurate. I understand that If I use the card or authorize Its use or do not cancel my account within 30 days alter
I receive the card, lhe Citibank Agreement sent to me with the card will be binding on me and that I will be responsible for an annual membership fee of
$20. The Annual ...,_,tage Rate for cash advances and pun:hases Is 19.8% . There is a minimum Finance Charge of 50¢ for each BIiiing Period in which
any Finance Charge is payable. For each Cash Advance recooled during the Billing Period, there will be an additional Finance Charge of $1.75 for cash
advances made at Automatic Teller Machines. For all other cash advances, there will be a Finance Charge equal lo 2% of the amount of the cash advance.
However, this additional Finance Charge wiM be al least $2 but not more than $10.
In order to be c o n • - for a Citibank .._terCard or a Citibank Vin card you must complete and sign this application. Omiaslon• of any of
Iha Information requeetad In 1h11 apptlcatlon may be ground• for denial.

ZCG9999-12

_ _ _ __ _ _

Applicant's Signature

DETACH & MAIL THIS COUPON TO:
cmBANK (SOUTH DAKOTA), N.A.
cmcoRP CREDff SERVICES, INC. (MD)

ONE CITICORP DRIVE
HAGERSTOWN, MARYLAND 21749-9901
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A CITICORP COMPANY

Now Juniors, Seniors & Grads...
you can get a Citibank card without
a hassle...and without a cosigner!
Choose the Citibank card you prefer by completing the simple coupon
above. Enclose the verification information requested and mail today!

I

Nobody beats
Citibank for
valuable features
and benefits!
• For shopping. For
check cashing. For ID:
With a Citibank card, you
can buy clothes, course
materials, sports or concert tickets. Going on
job interviews? Use your
Citibank card for plane
tickets, car rentals, hotel
rooms, meals. It also
makes a great ID when
paying by check.

• Start building a positive credit history: A
good credit rating will
help you in the future to
finance a new car, a new
home, or any major purchase for which you want
to borrow money.

e Get Cash Instantly:
You can use your card
to get cash through our
nationwide network of
over 9,400 automatic teller machines-one of the
largest in the U.S. I

e Get the Clt1Dollar$•
bonus I Only Citibank rewards you with a bonus
of $20 Citi0ollar$ for
every $100 you charge
to your card. Use them
to get great values on
exciting brand-name
merchandise.
A college education and

a Citibank card both show
you're smart. But Just try
to buy dinner with your
school I.D.! Apply fM a
Citibank card today!

